
Bowl Sask Semi-Annual Meeting
June 25, 2017

Regina Ramada Plaza Hotel
Regina, Sask

Shelley Baer called the meeting to order at 9:07am.
Roll Call was taken of those present.

Colleen Haider was appointed as Elections Returning Officer.

Colleen Haider did the First Call for Nominations for the following:
President - Leesa Cunningham nominated Shelley Baer.
YBC Chairperson - Allison Hunter nominated Leesa Cunningham.

       - Melissa Raschke nominated Kyle Harre.

Motion:   J. Kress/B. Boyle    M/S   that the minutes of the 2017 Members Meeting be adopted
as presented.                                            Carried.

Business Arising from the Minutes of the 2017 Members Meeting:
YBC Provincial Registration fee:

- no rebate refund now with the increase in fee
Motion:   C. Haider/J. Cole    that the YBC Affiliation be increased to $5/bowler for Provincial
Registration.                  Carried.

Executive & Associations Reports:
President’s Report - Shelley Baer - see attached page
Motion:   S. Baer/J. Kress   M/S to adopt report as presented.            Carried.
YBC Chairperson’s Report - Derek Hlewka - no report submitted
S5PBA Report - Shona Stapleton - see attached page
Motion:   K. Harre/R. Ostlund   M/S to adopt report as presented.    Carried.
S10PBA Report - Blaine Boyle - see attached page
Motion:   L. Cunningham/M. Raschke   M/S to adopt report as presented.   Carried.
MBAS - Les Wardrop - see attached page 

    - Master/YBC Prov. Bowl Tournament Guidelines - see attached pages
Motion:   K. Sullivan/P. Andersen    M/S to adopt report as presented.    Carried.
Bowling Federation of Saskatchewan - Rhonda Kurbis - see attached page
Motion:   K. Harre/J. Cole    M/S to adopt report as presented.            Carried.

Financial Report - Mary Cunningham - see attached pages
Motion:   M. Raschke/B. Boyle   that the Bowl Sask & YBC Financial Statements are
accepted as presented.       Carried.

Colleen Haider did a Second Call for Nominations for President and YBC Chairperson.



New Business:
Bowl Canada are in discussions to determine relationships with the Provincial 5Pin
Associations across Canada.  A committee is to be formed to become the Sports Governing
Body for 5Pin bowling in Canada. 

YBC - Single Format .....date is December 10 of current year.
         - Registration Increase - as voted on in Business Arising section.
         - Fundraising - do we fundraise provincially or just the attending Competitors

- fundraising ideas: with % of sales to go to each centre and ybc 
- Travel page raffle 

Motion:    K. Harre/C. Haider   that the Bowl Sask Executive to look into a provincial
fundraiser and to obtain the necessary Lottery Licence.                       Carried. 

New Canada Cup - Randy Ostlund commented on what the Committee has
implemented for the New Canada Cup Singles Tournament..
Motion:    R. Ostlund/C. Haider   that the New Canada Cup Singles Tournament be as follows:

-  North & South with one winner advancing to Nationals
-  5 Games @ $75/entry with $25 for lineage(Bowl Sask to pick up any               

                                   shortfall)
-  Year 2017 will be November 25 with the North at Ball & Pin
       House, Rosetown and South at Bowlarama, Regina  with a 1pm  start time
-  House roll offs as well as direct entry
-  Open only to registered league bowlers in member centres
-  Deadline for entry is November 22/2017
-  All Bowl Canada Cup rules apply                        Carried.

Colleen Haider reported on the Bowl Canada Annual Meeting in Nashville, Tennesse  USA.
Items discussed are as follows:
- Bowl Canada to partner with CFIB to determine a course of action for fighting the

broadcast tariff increase the Government is implementing for all sports.
- that the Bowl Canada Cup rules be adapted to require average verification prior to

the commencement of the Provincial Finals.  Bowlers to sign indicating confirmation of
correct average to be used through the competition as per the rules of the event.

- In effort to right size the YBC Fivepin National Championships, Junior Teams and
Senior Teams shall be adjusted from 4-player to Doubles Teams(similar to the Bantam
Team division).  In consideration of this change, recommendations for the change to
Doubles Teams for all divisions shall be: Composite teams no longer required; Bantams can
move up to Juniors Teams and Juniors to Senior Teams as required; Singles to bowl with
Team bowlers and coach..eliminating Singles Coach; Singles or Team spot purchases to be
unlimited (provinces may stipulate limit beyond 4 teams per division); Doubles Team spot
fees shall be $30/team; Provinces may choose to hold traditional Qualifying or Express
Singles Provincials; Singles spot fees to be $15/bowler with $5/spot rebated to Provinces;
Team qualifying option either by traditional league qualifying or new House Round of
Centre’s choice of a 3, 4, or 5 game round; Express Singles entry deadline to be October 15
with Provincial Final deadline December 10; if a YBC bowler is found in violation of the
dress code, he/she will be assessed a yellow card and advised that correction of violation at
next break in competition, Failure to correct the violation will result in a red card and
disqualification; and that YBC  to use one supplier for all provincial shirts to provide a
consistent look at National Championships.



Events to Bid to Host:  - see attached page
The 2017 - 2018 Calendar of Events dates were filled in by the  Bowling Centres in 
attendance.  

Colleen Haider did the Final Call for Nominations for President and YBC Chairperson.
- Shelley Baer will remain as President for a 2 year term.
- A Secret Ballot vote for YBC Chairperson saw Leesa Cunningham as the new YBC 

Chairperson for a 2 year term.
Motion:   K. Harre/J. Cole   that the Ballots be destroyed.                 Carried.

Congratulations Ladies!

Other Business:
Diabetes Canada approached all Bowling Centres.  Eastview and Fairhaven Centres will be
participating in a Strikeout Diabetes event for the month of October 2017.

Yorkton Bowl Arena and Nipawin Bowling Alley centres have new owners. 

Melville Arena lost their Friday Night League, so they changed to a Business league. Lots of
interest to start in the 2017 Fall season.

 Next Meeting will be the Annual Meeting on September 24, 2017 at Nortown Lanes, Regina
SK.  Meeting to commence at 11 am.

J. Cole   that the meeting be adjourned.

 



                                                                      Bowl Sask Semi- Annual Meeting

                                                   June 25, 2017  Regina Ramada Plaza Hotel, Regina, Sask

       NAME     CENTRE/ASSOCATION     PHONE EMAIL

Brian/Penny Andersen Ball & Pin House - Rosetown 306-882-4455 ballandpinhouse@ sasktel.net

Melissa Radschke Biggar Bowl 306-948-2255 biggarbowl@ outlook.com

Blaine Boyle Estevan Bowl  -  Sask 10 Pin 306-421-2230 blaineb@sasktel.net

Randy/Theresa Ostlund Melville Bowl Arena 306-728-3888 ostlund4@ sasktel.net

Colleen Haider Yorkton Bowl Arena 306-783-5183 yktnbowl@ sasktel.net

Brad W oychesko Yorkton Bowl Arena 306-783-5183 yktnbowl@ sasktel.net

Kerry Sullivan Canadian Bowling Centre 306-384-2400 ksul@ sasktel.net

Jeannette Cole South Hill Bowling Centre - Moose Jaw 306-693-0955 cpole@ sasktel,net

Judy Kress Frontier Lanes - Swift Current 306-773-3380 frontierlanes@ sasktel.net

Shelley Baer Glencairn Bolodrome - Regina - President 306-525-2776 gcbowl@ sasktel.net

Shirley Bird W ebsite 306-373-2798 sbird001@ sasktel.net

Mary Cunningham Treasurer 306-653-0840 macunningham@ shaw.ca

Marilyn Miller Perdue Community Bowl - Secretary 306-237-9161 moonbaby@ sasktel.net

Les W ardrop MBAS 306-882-3165 leswardrop@ gmail.com

Rhonda Kurbis Bowling Federation 306-780-9412 bowling@sasktel.net

Kyle Harre Bolorama Lanes - Regina 306-545-0133 kharre@ sasktel.net

Bev Manwaring Nortown Lanes - Regina 306-525-2776 bevpro@ sasktel.net

Shona Stapleton S5PBA - President 306-764-9778 s.stapleton@ sasktel.net

Allison Hunter Eastview Bowl - Saskatoon 306-477-0888 allisonhunter@ huntersbowling.com

Leesa Cunningham Eastview Bowl - Saskatoon 306-477-0888 leesa.cunningham@shaw.ca









S5PBA Presidents Report
June 25 , 2017th

The SAGM for the C5PBA took place in January in Ottawa.  A few of the decisions that came
out of the meeting are as follows:

- Coaching Clinics - Each of the provinces are being asked to sign off or have the
organization that are doing the coach clinics sign off on an agreement that ensures
that all provinces are following the same procedure in regards to delivering those
clinics; i.e. cost, and length of time.  This is to ensure that everyone is receiving the
same prices and the same level of training.

- Open Nationals - The option that was chosen from the three presented to all the
provinces was Option 3.  The only real change is the banquet being cut; everything
else is the same.  To cut down on cost, the Board felt that cutting out the banquet at
the opening ceremonies was the most viable option.  Knowing how important having
the social gatherings are other areas were not touched.  

- The Grassroots Coach of the Year was Jim Bulger from Newfoundland; and the Elite
Coach of the year is Bob Walters from Ontario.  There were a few nominations in each
category but again none from Saskatchewan. We need to figure out a way to get
people to nominate their coaches; and this group needs to become more proactive in
that area as well.

- Competitive Coach readiness questionnaire – C5 has been working on this option for a
while now.  This is being done through the Moodle system.  The idea is to challenge
the competitive coach by answering questions – if you pass you can go directly to the
competitive coach and bypass the community coach.  Once it is up and ready to go
they will notify us by email.  If it works out this may be integrated into the delivery of
the coach clinics.

The membership numbers for the 2016/2017 bowling season were at 2,875 down about 120
from last year.  Our Open entries were down by about 13; the Youth Challenge entries
increased by about 13; and fun bowl/rising stars was about the same.









      MASTER/YBC PROVINCIAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT

  To bowl in this event you must be a member in good standing of the Master

Bowlers Association of Saskatchewan.

  

  This can be an associate or full participating member.

 

  To be a member in good standing, you must be a certified community or

competitive coach, and pay an annual membership fee. $20 for an associate

membership, $40 for a full membership, prior to our established deadline. 

 They must also be a current member, in good standing, of the Canadian 5 pin

association, have a current league average with a minimum 12 games, a

current MBAS tournament average or they will be assigned an average, 180

for men, 160 for women. The Master also must wear a Masters shirt at these

events, if they don't own one, they can purchase one from the association.

 This tournament is a pins over average tournament where a Master bowler

bowls with a team of two YBC bowlers within the same age group but of any

gender. If there is only one YBC member in their division another may be

promoted from a LOWER division to complete the team.

  Each house or zone runs a qualifying event at the time of their choosing,

prior to Dec 31st of the current bowling year. The winners are then eligible to

proceed to the provincial event.  The house/zone rounds are usually 3 games.

 The provincial tournament is held on the first Sunday of Feb. each year at

either Regina or Saskatoon or a combination if we have to do a north/south

split. The provincial tournaments are 5 games for the senior and junior

divisions and 4 games for the bantam division, using their current league

averages for the YBC and Master bowlers.

 The cost of entering this event at the house round is $5 for the Master

bowler, per division , per entry. Lineage is extra and is established by the host

bowling centre.



   One winning entry from each division in the house/zone qualify to advance

to the provincial event. If a bowling centre has five or more teams

participating per division, the centre automatically advances their top POA

team to provincials. If a centre does not have 5 teams, scores are compared

and they have to win the zone to advance, or they can pay $25 and send a

team directly to provincials. The top POA team in each division in their zone

are awarded medals.

  There is a minimum of $25 per team, per house, per division to advance to

provincials.

  All averages used are your current, highest league average.

  This tournament is formatted towards allowing our coaches to participate

with their YBC counterparts in a tournament setting for the benefit of both.

  Any questions, or misunderstandings can be directed to our Zone

representatives, who are listed in our executive list on our website.

  Any disputes or interpretations of the rules will be forwarded to our

Master/YBC Coordinator Dianne Smutt, whose decisions will be final.

  Dianne Smutt

    Box 2267 

    Kamsack, Sask. S0A 1S0

    Phone 306-542-3309

    Email  dsmutt@sasktel.net

  



EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT

BOWL SASK

June 25 , 2017, Reginath

Hello everyone, thank you for inviting me to your meeting.

The move is complete and the Federation Board of Directors held their meeting at the Stadium the end of April.

We prepared our 2017 – 2020 Strategic Plan and passed our 2018/2019 fiscal year budget.

We are now receiving our mail at the Stadium and the address is:

Bowling Federation of Saskatchewan

300 – 1734 Elphinstone St.

Regina, SK

S4T 1K1

2018 Saskatchewan Winter Game:  

North Battleford is the host community for the Games.  The new proprietor has been difficult to contact.

We will do everything we can to ensure the host centre is ready to host the Games as well as provide clinics based on

requirements.  Stanley Mission does want to participate in the Games and we will again do everything we can to

ensure their participation.

Shirley and I will be contacting the Sask Sport Districts re appointing District Sport Coordinators.  We hope to have

them in place by September of this year.

Exceptional Needs:

The C5PBA is offering a Community Coach Facilitator course.  C5 will pay for one person from each province to attend and

we are able to send two additional attendees at our own cost.  The Federation will work with the S5PBA and the MBAS to

fund the additional attendees.

We have found some individuals to go to Stanley Mission to provide a Learn to Bowl Clinic.  Unfortunately we must wait

until repairs are made in order to utilize the lanes.  We will schedule as soon as we can.

Disputes:  I want to touch base on this as I and the Federation Executive both past and present have had to

deal with a few of these.  

1.  When there is a potential for a dispute please notify me asap prior to taking any action so I

can advise you on the proper process to follow.  

2. Disputes should be handled as discreetly as possible so as not to contaminate a

review/investigation and I can walk you through this process.

3. If the Dispute cannot be handled by the respective Member Organization the Federation

Executive will review/investigate the dispute.

4. The Federation Executive will determine a course of action based on the review.

5. The Federation Executive will notify the Board of Directors re the outcome of the review.

I thank all the proprietors who facilitate our tournaments and events.  Without you delivery of our Member

Organizations programs, services and would be impossible.

Please support Sask Lotteries by buying Lottery Tickets and promoting Sask Lotteries.

Should any of you have any questions or require information please contact me.

I wish everyone a great summer.

Respectfully submitted,

Rhonda Kurbis
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